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A B S T R A C T

This paper deals with new strategies for dating the construction of ancient monuments, one of the most topical
issues in archaeology. Our approach is demonstrated by the study of an emblematic early medieval Basilica Saint
Seurin in Bordeaux whose oldest building phases have never been well-understood and dated before due to the
lack of written sources and archaeological findings. We mainly focus on the analyses of mortar as an omnipresent
and non-recyclable material whose making is undoubtedly contemporary to the building process. For the first
time, we integrated a novel, recently validated protocol for dating historical mortar through optically stimulated
luminescence using the « single grain technique » (SG-OSL) into archaeological research.

The present work arises from close and continuous collaboration between archaeologists and archaeometers
both in situ and during post-excavation analyses. SG-OSL dating of mortar, as the most innovative aspect of the
study, was combined with mortar characterization, radiocarbon dating of charcoals and partly also with ar-
chaeomagnetic and thermoluminescence dating of bricks for a cross-check of chronological data.

We identified and dated several independent building phases in the crypt of the present church where mortar
was the only building material preserved. By combining physical dating methods with stratigraphic constraints
based on archaeological interpretations, all the findings were used to construct a chronological model that
proves continuity in occupation of the site between the 5th and the 12th centuries, reflecting its high cultural
and symbolic value.

By the inter-connection of mortar dating by SG-OSL with archaeology and other fields of archaeometry, we set
up a renewed interdisciplinary working model for building archaeology that opens interesting perspectives for
the future of this research field.

1. Introduction

Accurate dating of historical buildings still poses a challenge in the
field of building archaeology. In particular, and often for early medieval
constructions, no literary sources exist and no archaeological finds
(coins, ceramic fragments) or organic remains allowing typo-chron-
ological or radiocarbon dating respectively, are available. In better
cases, they exist but give only an indirect or an uncertain chronological
clue in relation to the building process. Such circumstances make it
difficult to interpret many ancient buildings in a wider historical con-
text.

The Saint Seurin Basilica in Bordeaux which we present in our re-
search approach is a typical demonstration of the difficulties archae-
ologists often deal with when studying early medieval architecture:

• Very few historical sources

• Use of spolia and repeated reconstructions of the primitive building

• Archaeological reports from the 19th and 20th century insufficiently
detailed to understand previous excavations and their effect on the
integrity of the archaeological remains

The challenge of the present paper is to demonstrate how to get
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further in understanding construction history of the site despite such a
lack of chronological information. Its principal contribution consists in
a novel approach for mortar dating through optically stimulated lumi-
nescence using the “single grain technique”.

Mortar is the most suitable element for dating a construction since
its making is contemporary to the building process. Archaeologists re-
cognized the importance of mortar analyses many years ago (Frizot,
1975; Furlan & Bissenger, 1975; Sapin, 1991) and characterization
studies of mortars that may help in some cases to distinguish different
construction phases have become widespread (e.g. (Büttner, 2014; Carò
et al., 2008; Chiarelli et al., 2015; De Luca et al., 2013; Miriello et al.,
2010; Sanjurjo-Sánchez et al., 2010; Vendrell-Saz et al., 1996)). Until
recently, the question of mortar dating has been especially linked to
radiocarbon analyses of carbonation that has been under research since
the 60s' (Labeyrie & Delibrias, 1964). Despite many different solutions
tested in recent years (Hajdas et al., 2017; Hayen et al., 2017;
Heinemeier et al., 1997; Heinemeier et al., 2010; Lindroos et al., 2007;
Marzaioli et al., 2013; Nawrocka et al., 2005; Ortega et al., 2012; Pesce
& Ball, 2000; Ringbom et al., 2011), 14C dating of the carbonation
process in mortar remains complicated. None of the current experi-
mental procedures can be used universally for the dating of mortars
originating from buildings of unknown age, without having an in-
dependent age control.

An alternative approach for mortar dating consists in the use of
optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) which is applied on the quartz
sand extracted from the mortar and not on the binder. OSL allows the
dating of the last exposure of the mortar aggregate to light and this
corresponds to the moment of mortar making. This application was first
tested in 2000 (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2000) and later tackled by several
authors (Goedicke, 2003; Goedicke, 2011; Gueli et al., 2010; Jain et al.,
2004; Panzeri, 2013; Stella et al., 2013; Zacharias et al., 2002). Many of
them noted the problem of age over-estimation being a logical con-
sequence of the analytical technique employed. This is known as a
“multigrain aliquot” analysis and it consists in measuring the average
luminescence signals emitted by tens or hundreds of grains together. It
can only be reliable if all the grains analyzed emit the same amount of
luminescence. However, many mortars contain grains that were not
sufficiently set to zero by light (optically bleached) during mortar
preparation and consequently they emit too high luminescence signals.
These signals then pollute an average luminescence signal which ex-
plains why in many cases such analyses cannot lead to the correct age
determination.

With the aim of suggesting a universal dating procedure that would
be applicable on all mortars, involving those affected by insufficient
light exposure, we introduced a methodological innovation that con-
sists in the systematic use of the so-called “single grain” OSL technique
for dating mortars (SG-OSL; for the technique: (Duller & Murray, 2000);
for the application on mortar: (Urbanová & Guibert, 2017)). This ap-
proach, which detects the luminescence of each grain individually, is
the outcome of recent technological advancements and has become
relatively frequent in geological dating applications, but is still rarely
employed in mortar dating. Its use on mortars requires some specific
considerations arising from the low sensitivity of mortars and their
different bleaching mechanism compared to sediments. In addition,
compared to the classical “multigrain aliquot” technique, it is a time-
consuming analyses requiring specific instrumental equipment. How-
ever, it enables to check on bleaching degree and heterogeneity of
dated samples by internal control of the method itself and thus ensures
more reliable results in the end. In this paper, for the first time we apply
the SG-OSL methodology we recently developed (Urbanová & Guibert,
2017) to date mortars of unknown age, fully integrating this approach
into archaeological research and thereby demonstrating its far-reaching
applicability for historical building studies.

2. Crypt of Saint Seurin Basilica in Bordeaux, France

2.1. Historical background

The site of Saint Seurin is of particular importance for the paleo-
christian history of Bordeaux and its transformation from the Late
Roman to the medieval urban area. The present church, situated 500m
from ancient Roman fortifications, was erected on a large necropolis
whose oldest graves date from the first half of the 4th century AD
((Barraud & Migeon, 2009), p.29). In 1850–54, the remains of a small
building were found under the church choir. At the time of this dis-
covery, the remains were interpreted as a small oratory ((Cirot de la
Ville, 1840), p.137–138). Within the research on the Christian origins
of the city in the 1960s', the remains were believed to be part of the
most ancient episcopal complex in Bordeaux ((Maillé, 1960),
p.160–165; (Duru, 1982), p.82) and, due to the presence of a large
basin, they were attributed to a baptistery. Finally, in the last decade of
20th century, it was understood that the oldest cathedral of Bordeaux
must have been located inside the ancient Roman fortifications (Février
et al., 1998) and could not therefore be associated with the site of Saint
Seurin. Nowadays, the ancient construction in the crypt is presumed to
have belonged to a primitive mausoleum from Late Roman Antiquity
(Barraud & Migeon, 2009; Michel, 2012; Michel et al., 2009) for two
reasons: it contains sarcophagi originating from this period and, fur-
thermore, architectural features of the construction are very similar to
those of the other mausoleums in the Late Roman Antique necropolis
discovered in the south of the present church. However, we do not have
any historical source speaking about the function of the ancient
building or about its architectural development before 12th century
when the present Romanesque church was erected.

2.2. Description of the site

The crypt consists of three parallel naves ended by chapels (Fig. 1a).
To simplify the orientation for the reader, we divided the site into three
major sectors, A, B and C. In 2006, a visual analysis of the remains in
sectors A and B allowed the oldest building phases to be identified
(described in detail in (Michel, 2012)). This is summarized below:

1a) The oldest building was orientated on an east-west axis. The
remains of the eastern, narrower part of this building can be found in
the central chapel (Fig. 1, zone A). It had a rectangular form with a
polygonal ending and the ground and the central cavity of this structure
were faced with flat squar bricks set in concrete. The perimeter walls,
built with small stones and mortar, probably continued towards the
west forming a second, larger space which might have belonged to a
vestibule (Fig. 1, zone B). Sectors A and B were most likely connected
by a small door located in a piece of masonry that separated both
spaces. The only remains of this masonry, preserved to the present day,
can be seen in Fig. 1e (red circle).

1b-I) Insertion of three sarcophagi A.1, A.2 and A.3 in the central
cavity of the oldest building (Fig. 1, zone A).

1b-II) Insertion of eight other sarcophagi B.1–B.8 in the western,
wider part of the oldest building (Fig. 1, zone B).

1c) Partial destruction of the original building and insertion of
two more sarcophagi A.4 and A.5 in its eastern, narrower part in the
north-south axis (Fig. 1, violet rectangles). These sarcophagi were ex-
cavated in the 19th century and are currently exhibited in the crypt.
One of the pits remaining after their excavation is visible in Fig. 1d and
f.

2) Covering of all the sarcophagi with a mortar floor. The remains
of the mortar floor are visible in different sectors of the crypt.

The main uncertainties linked to the architectural development of
the site concern the dating of the individual construction phases and
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Fig. 1. Plan of the crypt (Barraud & Pichonneau, 1996).
a) The present perimeter of the crypt, composed of three parallel naves, is bordered by the yellow line. The central nave is delimited by six columns marked with red
flashes. Zone A, delimited by the green line, corresponds to the chapel of the central nave. It contains the oldest building phase. Zones B and C delimited by the blue
and red lines respectively, correspond to two other parts of the central nave as discussed further in the paper. Zones D and E (in grey) represent the lateral naves of
the crypt. The elongated violet rectangles show the original position of two decorated marble sarcophagi whose insertion was preceded by a partial destruction of the
primitive building (phase 1c).
b) Plan of the crypt and localization of the samples originating from the oldest building. Green rectangles= bricks, yellow circles=mortars
c) Plan of the crypt and localization of the samples taken from the mortar floor covering the sarcophagi: black triangles= dated charcoals, rose circles= dated
mortars, rose stars =mortars studied for material characterization (mortar floor).
d, e, and f) Different views on zone A of the crypt and localization of the samples from this sector. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the relative chronological classification of building events between
the different sectors of the crypt.

3. Methods and materials

3.1. Dating approaches and sampling

In order to date the oldest construction in the crypt, three labora-
tories with expertise in thermoluminescence (TL), optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) and archaeomagnetic dating (AM, Sampling report
TL_AM 2014) participated in the chronological study of bricks used in
the construction of the original building (Guibert et al., 2012; Stella
et al., 2014; Bouvier et al., 2015). However, no bricks were used in the
subsequent building phases, which is the reason why this approach
could not be used to date the reconstructions of the primitive building.

Several years later, new hopes arose with our development of an
innovative methodology for mortar dating by SG-OSL. In 2014, a larger
excavation and sampling campaign that involved sectors A, B and C was
carried out in the crypt (Michel, 2014). The aim of this intervention was
to shed light on the construction history of the whole site and to
combine archaeological observations with SG-OSL dating of mortars for
the first time in an integrated work. When possible, chemical and mi-
neralogical characterization of mortars and radiocarbon dating of
charcoals were carried out in order to reinforce archaeological inter-
pretations and dating results. The list of all the samples is presented in
Table 1. Their localization can be seen in Fig. 1. The information on the
participating laboratories and on the individual dating approaches used
in this study is summarized in Table 2.

3.1.1. Details on the SG-OSL dating of mortar samples
The SG-OSL age is calculated as the ratio of the global archae-

ological dose (corresponding to radioactivity received by the mortar
since the construction of the building) to annual dose rate. The mean
annual dose was determined by on-site dosimetry (γ and cosmic com-
ponent of the radioactivity) and by high resolution low back ground
gamma spectrometry of natural radio nuclides of the mortar samples (α
and β components; (Guibert & Schvoerer, 1991); details also in
(Urbanová et al., 2015)). The internal radioactivity of quartz grains
used for dating was evaluated by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS). The detailed results of these measurements are
included in section C of Supplementary data.

For the determination of the archaeological dose, firstly the lumi-
nescence signals emitted by individual quartz grains of the size fraction
200–250 μm extracted from mortars were measured by the single grain
technique using TL/OSL DA20 Risø reader with 90Sr/90Y beta source
as an irradiation source (dose rate 0.138 ± 0.005mGy/s on the 1th
June 2016). Measurement parameters of the SAR protocol used (Murray
& Wintle, 2000) are as follows: preheat 190 °C, cutheat 160 °C, re-
generation doses [1.5; 3; 6; 12; 0; 1.5] Gy, test dose 3 Gy, dose recovery
3 Gy. Then, the principal challenge was to identify among the grains
emitting the luminescence signals those that were well bleached, i.e. set
to zero by light at the moment of mortar making. In order to do so, the
obtained experimental distributions of equivalent doses, corresponding
to the luminescence signals from individual grains, were submitted to
statistical treatment.

To identify the well-bleached grains, two statistical models were
used: Internal-external consistency criterion (IEU, (Thomsen et al.,

Table 1
List of all the mortar, brick and charcoal samples discussed in this paper. The brick samples were all taken using a core drill designed for wet
cutting with a 25mm diameter coring auger. The mortars were sampled by using a hammer and a chisel. The mortars dated by SG-OSL are
marked in bold.

Sample number Material Zone Origin/localiza�on
Original building
BDX 13004 Brick A
BDX 13006 Brick A
TL #4 Brick A Bricks used in the construc�on of the original building
TL# 5 Brick A
TL #6 Brick A
AM 1- AM 18 18 bricks A

BDX 16657-16 Mortar A-B Binding mortar from the masonry separa�ng the zones A and B, 
associated with the oldest building

BDX 16496 Mortar A
BDX 16498 Mortar A Founda�on mortar of the original building
BDX 16500 Mortar A
Mortar floor
BDX 16492-5 Mortar A
BDX 16493-7 Mortar A Mortar associated with covering the sarcophagi A.4 in zone A
BDX 16840-6 (Ly12295) Charcoal a A
BDX 16843-16 (Ly12085) Charcoal A
Ly6430 Charcoal A
BDX 16652-1 Mortar B
BDX 16653-2 Mortar B Mortar floor covering the sarcophagi in zone B
BDX 16661-3 Mortar B
BDX 17554 (Ly13127) Charcoal B
BDX 16654-5 Mortar C Construc�on mortar from the masonry in zone C
BDX 16656-15 Mortar C Mortar floor covering the sarcophagi in zone C
BDX 16665-8 Mortar C Construc�on mortar from the masonry in zone C
BDX 16668-12 Mortar C Mortar floor covering the sarcophagi in zone C
BDX 16685-8 (Ly12079) Charcoal C Construc�on mortar from the masonry in zone C
BDX 16688-12 (Ly12081) Charcoal C Mortar floor covering the sarcophagi in zone C
BDX 16690-15 (Ly12082) Charcoal b C Mortar floor covering the sarcophagi in zone C
Stra�graphic levels posterior to the mortar floor
17552 Charcoal B Reconstruc�on of the column in zone B
16839-2 Charcoal A Widening of the wall in zone A

acharcoal inside the mortar sample BDX 16492.
bcharcoal inside the mortar sample BDX 16656.
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2005; Thomsen et al., 2007)) and 3-parameter minimum age model
(MAM-3, (Galbraith et al., 1999)). Both of them require estimating the
expected scattering between the well-bleached grains before applying
the models.

The ways of estimating such scattering have considerably evolved
over recent years. In 2008, many studies systematically included an
additional uncertainty of 15% before applying the MAM model to ac-
count for the scattering considered typical for well bleached quartz
sands (e.g. (Arnold et al., 2008; Demuro et al., 2008; Turney et al.,
2008)). In 2012, Thomsen (Thomsen et al., 2012) demonstrated that
scattering between the well-zeroed grains depends on individual sam-
ples and instead of assuming a constant value, she suggested performing
sample-specific laboratory measurements on artificially bleached grains
that could be used as input to statistical “age” models. Such measure-
ments allow the estimation of the lowest possible scattering between
the well-bleached grains of the given sample.

However, the scattering between the well-bleached grains of natural
samples is always higher than the scattering of laboratory bleached
samples due to microdosimetric heterogeneity that affects more or less
all materials in nature. That is why in 2017 Urbanová and Guibert
suggested integrating material characterization of mortars into the
dating procedure: a comparative dating study of the known-age mortars
(Urbanová & Guibert, 2017) allowed the qualitative classification of
samples into three main groups according to their microdosimetric

heterogeneity (Table 3). The higher the microdosimetric variations in
the sample, the higher the expected scattering between the well-
bleached grains, expressed by input σ and a when using MAM and IEU
“age” models, respectively.

The age calculation of the poorly bleached mortars discussed in this
paper is based on the above mentioned suggestions. First we determine
the lowest possible scattering between the well-zeroed grains (sample-
specific laboratory measurements). Subsequently, microdosimetric
heterogeneity of the samples is qualitatively evaluated by beta ima-
gining and SEM-EDX mapping (Urbanová & Guibert, 2017). Finally, the
input parameter to be taken into account for the determination of the
global archaeological dose with IEU and MAM models is the mean
between the lowest scattering for the given sample and the maximum
scattering observed for the given qualitative category.

Unlike previous dating applications, the estimation of the scattering
expected between the well-bleached grains is based on detailed mate-
rial characterization of the studied mortars as the best currently existing
solution. This approach arises from a series of experimental observa-
tions (Urbanová & Guibert, 2017). The final ages depend on the value of
the input used and this is systematically assessed in order to ensure the
reliability of the dating results.

Current research efforts aim at developing new statistical models
whose use would not require an input parameter to be determined
before running the models (Christophe et al., 2018; Guibert et al., 2017)

Table 2
Summary of the physical dating methods used in this study in individual research centers and bibliographic references describing in detail the corresponding
measurement protocols.

Sampled material Laboratory Dating method Dated material Dating protocol/ bibliographic reference

Brick IRAMAT-CRPAA
Bordeaux (France)

OSL: Optically stimulated luminescence QI: Quartz: 80-200 μm SAR : Murray & Wintle, 2000 and Murray & Olley,
2002

TL: Thermoluminescence QI: Quartz: 80-200 μm TL-AD: Aitken et al., 1964; Blain et al., 2007; Guibert
et al., 2009

Brick PH3DRA
Catania(Italy)

OSL: Optically stimulated luminescence QI: Quartz: 90-150 μm SAR
OSL: Optically stimulated luminescence FG: Fine Polymineral: 4-

11 μm
FG-SAR: Roberts and Wintle, 2001; Zhang et al., 2007;
Kim et al., 2009

TL: Thermoluminescence FG: Fine Polymineral: 4-
11 μm

TL-AD

Brick IRAMAT-CRPAA
Rennes (France)

AM: Archeomagnetism Magnetic minerals Lanos, 1998; Lanos et al., 1999; Chauvin et al., 2000;
Thellier and Thellier, 1959

Charcoal in
mortar

ArAr I

Lyon (France)
C14: Radiocarbon dating C14 Evin and Oberlin, 1998

Mortar IRAMAT-CRPAA
Bordeaux (France)

SG-OSL: Optically stimulated luminescence,
single grain technique

QI : Quartz : 200-250 μm SG-SAR: Duller and Murray, 2000; Thomsen et al.,
2005; Urbanová and Guibert, 2017

I Radiocarbon dating of charcoals was performed by an external analysis in the 14C dating platform ARTEMIS via the Centre de datation par le radiocarbon Lyon
(CNRS University Lyon 1).

Table 3
Qualitative classification of mortars according to their microdosimetric heterogeneity based on experimental observations from Urbanová and Guibert (Urbanová &
Guibert, 2017).

Category Main characteristics of mortar Qualitative evaluation of microdosimetric
variations

Input parameter σ/a (expected scattering
between well-bleached grains)

1st category Small grained mortars with low potassium content Low effect of microdosimetric variations 5–15%

2nd category Coarse-grained mortars rich in potassium-rich minerals Microdosimetric variations arise principally
from local differences in potassium content

16–25%

3rd category Coarse-grained mortars rich in zircons, apatites or
crushed brick fragments (high content of potassium,
thorium and uranium)

Microdosimetric variations arise from local
differences in potassium, uranium and thorium
content

26–35%⁎

⁎ In previous study (Urbanová and Guibert, 2017), we detected one exceptional case of mortar that contained large fragments of granite which have much higher
radioactivity compared to other rocks. For this sample, the observed over-dispersion arising from microdosimetric heterogeneity was 45%.
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which would avoid arbitrary classifications of samples into groups.
Also, various possibilities of better quantification of microdosimetric
heterogeneity are explored (Martin et al., 2015). These researches
should contribute to higher accuracy in determining SG-OSL ages in
future.

3.2. Physico-chemical characterization of mortar samples

The mortar samples were also studied by means of several analytical
methods:

• optical microscopy: study of petrography in thin section

• cathodoluminescence (CL): evaluating luminescence properties of
binder

• beta autoradiography: assessing the distribution of beta emissions
in mortar matrix

• laser granulometry: determining granulometric composition of
mortar aggregates

• scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy dispersed X-
ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX): chemical composition of homo-
genized mortar powders and extracted mortar aggregates

The details on equipment and analytical protocols are provided in
section A of Supplementary data.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Origin of the oldest building revealed by a multidisciplinary approach

In Table 4, we sum up all the results obtained by a multimethod
dating of bricks originating from the oldest building reported to the
calendar year 2017. We note a good convergence of all dating ap-
proaches employed. Some of them have been previously published
(Stella et al., 2014; Bouvier et al., 2015), others not. The statistical
combination of individual dates using ChronoModel procedure (Lanos
& Philippe, 2017; Lanos et al., 2015; Lanos et al., 2016) at 95% con-
fidence level provides the final chronological interval [335, 473] AD
with the probability maximum at the year 401 AD for firing of the
bricks. The apparent homogeneity of the zones where the bricks were
sampled and the absence of traces attesting to their re-use indicate that
the bricks are on their original placement. If we assume that they were
used directly or shortly after their manufacture, we can conclude that
the primitive building was erected most probably between the second

Table 4
Dating results obtained for the bricks originating from the oldest building. The TL and OSL dates have already been published separately as central ages at the 68%
confidence level (1σ), following convention of luminescence dating, and are thus presented in the same manner. The statistical combination of individual dates using
ChronoModel procedure (Lanos and Philippe, 2017; Lanos et al., 2016; Lanos et al., 2015) at 95% confidence level provides the final chronological interval [335,
473] AD with the probability maximum at the year 401 for firing of the bricks.

Laboratory Brick 
sample

Da�ng 
method

Dated 
material

Da�ng 
protocol

Water content
[%]

Annual dose 
[mGy/year]

Archeo dose
[Gy]

Age
[years]

Date AD 1σ
[years]

IRAMAT-CRPAA BDX 13004 OSL QI SAR 8±3 2.13±0.08 3.42±0.07 1601±72 416±72
Bordeaux (France) BDX 13006 OSL QI SAR 8±3 2.07±0.08 3.38±0.03 1635±70 382±70
(Bouvier et al., 2015) BDX 13006 TL QI AD 8±3 2.23±0.08 3.53±0.49 1584±227 433±227

PH3DRA
Catania (Italy)
(published in 
Stella et al., 2014; 
open access)

TL#4 TL FG AD 4.27±0.34 6.88±0.51 1610±150 400±150
OSL FG SAR 8±3 2.97±0.24 4.75±0.22 1600±100 410±100
OSL QI SAR 2.13±0.12 3.45±0.14 1620±110 380±110

TL#5 TL FG AD 4.66±0.36 7.82±0.72 1680±180 330±180
OSL FG SAR 8±3 2.94±0.23 4.82±0.19 1640±100 370±100
OSL QI SAR 2.05±0.11 3.30±0.11 1610±100 390±100

TL#6 TL FG AD 5.00±0.45 8.21±0.47 1640±120 370±120
OSL FG SAR 11±4 3.92±0.35 6.32±0.33 1610±110 400±110
OSL QI SAR 3.13±0.20 4.96±0.16 1580±110 430±110

IRAMAT-CRPAA
Rennes (France)
(details in 
Supplementary data,
sec�on B)

Lot of 18 
samples AM Magne�c 

minerals
The final chronological interval results from the measurement of the magne�c field of 18 

bricks (mean 61.96±1.36 μT reported to Paris). [318,535]

Table 5
SG-OSL dating results of mortar samples originating from the oldest building are provided as central ages at the 68% confidence level (1σ), following convention of
luminescence dating. Including these results together with the dated bricks into chronological modeling using ChronoModel procedure (Lanos & Philippe, 2017;
Lanos et al., 2016; Lanos et al., 2015) at 95% confidence level provides the chronological interval [332,468] AD with probability maximum at the year 400 AD which
is in agreement with the initial chronological interval obtained for the firing of the bricks.

Mortar sample Localisation Water contenta

[%]
Annual dose
[mGy/year]

Archeo dose
[Gy]

Nb of
grainsb

σ/ac
[%]

Age
[years]

Date AD 1σ
[years]

BDX 16657 Binding mortar from the masonry
separating the zones A and B

8±4 1.96± 0.08 3.16±0.17 75/113 30 1612±109 406±109

BDX 16500
(published in (Urbanová
& Guibert, 2017))

Foundation mortar, floor 8± 4 1.68± 0.08 2.74±0.13 56/90 30 1631±107 387±107

a Water content used for age determination.
b Number of grains identified as well-bleached and taken into account for the age calculation/number of grains emitting the luminescence signal.
c Expected scattering between the well-bleached grains used for the calculation of archaeological dose: σ (MAM-3)/a (IEU).
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half of the 4th and the first half of the 5th century AD.
Dating of bricks provides a terminus post quem to the construction of

the oldest building. Even if the phenomenon of the re-use of bricks is
quite unlikely here, it may be much more problematic in many other
cases (e.g. Guibert et al., 2012). We thus integrated SG-OSL dating of
foundation mortar (BDX 16500) in the study in order to confirm the
contemporaneity of brick production with the construction of the oldest
building. The mortar BDX 16500 was partially bleached but it contained
a predominant proportion of the grains that were well-bleached (set to
zero by light) during mortar making. It was also affected by microdosi-
metric variations arising from the presence of potassium-rich minerals
and crushed brick fragments (the third category as described in Section
2.1.1). The dating result 387 ± 107 AD (1σ), which has already been
published for methodological purposes ((Urbanová & Guibert, 2017),
open access; Table 5), is in agreement with the dating of the bricks.

Another dating result was obtained for the binding mortar BDX
16657 originating from the masonry that separated sectors A and B.
According to archaeological interpretations, this masonry also belonged
to the primitive building. The sample BDX 16657 showed similar
characteristics to BDX 16500 in terms of bleaching degree and

microdosimetric heterogeneity. The age determination of BDX 16657
was therefore based on the same assumptions as for the sample BDX
16500 and led to the dating result 406 ± 109 AD (1σ, Table 5) which
is in agreement with the date of the construction of the primitive
building.

Besides the apparent contemporaneity of the foundations (BDX
16500) and the masonry separating sectors A and B (BDX 16657),
petrographic analyses of mortars originating from these constructions
reveal the same mineralogical composition (Fig. 2). The aggregates
contain monocrystalline phases (quartz, microcline, muscovite) as well
as metamorphic rock fragments (quartzite, mica schist) and are rather
poorly sorted and sub-angular. Such characteristics of the aggregate
clearly distinguish these mortars from the mortars employed in all
subsequent building phases that contain almost exclusively well sorted
and round quartz grains without any other accompanying minerals
(Fig. 3). This observation indicates that the change in raw material
sourcing strategies took place between the late antique and early
medieval period in the area.

From the methodological point of view, it is also important to mention
that two other mortars BDX 16496 and BDX 16498, originating from the

Fig. 2. Thin sections of the mortar samples BDX 16500 (a) and BDX 16657 (b) originating from the oldest building.

Fig. 3. Cathodoluminescence imaging of studied mortar samples (a, c, e), photos of the thin sections of the same samples in crossed-polarized light (b, d, f).
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same construction phase but located higher in the perimeter wall, were
extremely poorly bleached and did not contain sufficient number of grains
set to zero by light during mortar making. Very interesting observations
can be made if we compare the microstructure of these mortars. While
BDX 16500, a foundation mortar that was well-bleached, shows char-
acteristics of a careful fabrication procedure (well sorted, well mixed,
hydraulic), BDX 16496 and BDX 16498 contain poorly sorted, coarse ag-
gregate and numerous lime lumps linked to insufficient slaking (im-
perfections in the preparation procedure). An intentional differentiation in
the preparation technology within the same construction phase is thus
observed and this may also explain the differences in the degree of
bleaching. We can raise the hypothesis that well-worked mortar mixtures
require a longer preparation procedure which increases the probability of
exposure of quartz grains in mortar to light and consequently leads to a
better degree of bleaching in such samples.

4.2. Classification of building phases via mortar dating and analyses

4.2.1. Burying the sarcophagi: one single or several building phases?
4.2.1.1. Typochronological dating of the sarcophagi. As already
mentioned, several sarcophagi are placed in the crypt. Their position
can be seen in Fig. 1. The features of the three limestone sarcophagi
A.1, A.2 and A.3 from zone A and of the eight calcite and marble
sarcophagi B.1-B.8 in zone B, all orientated east-west, allow typo-
chronological dating between the 4th and the 5th centuries AD (Rougé
et al., 2015). Stylistic analyses of two amply decorated marble
sarcophagi A.4 and A.5 from zone A orientated in the north-south
direction (violet rectangles in Fig. 1), whose insertion was preceded by
partial destruction of the primitive building, indicate the date of their
fabrication between the end of the 4th and the end of the 5th century
AD (Cazes, 2006). Finally, the features of two sarcophagi of trapezoidal
form C.1 and C.2 in zone C correspond to the pattern that first appeared
in the Aquitane region between the 6th century and the beginning of

the 8th century AD (Rougé et al., 2015). Sarcophagi C.1 and C.2 are
thus most likely younger than those in the zones A and B.

However, traditions in manufacturing sarcophagi were evolving
progressively and the patterns appearing in the 6th century AD might
have existed parallel to the older ones, whose use was gradually fading
out. In addition, it is not known either when the sarcophagi were in-
serted in the masonry, or if their original location corresponds to their
present position. For all these reasons, dating of the sarcophagi has
limited potential for understanding the construction history of the
crypt. Besides other things, this explains why we were searching for
new dating strategies. Nevertheless, the typo-chronology of the sarco-
phagi can be used as stratigraphic constraint when constructing
chronological sequences; in this context, their dating gives terminus post
quem to the stratigraphic levels that cover them.

4.2.1.2. Archaeological questions about the construction history. A
stratigraphic level of particular importance is the mortar floor
covering all the sarcophagi. It represents a stage of important
restructuring of the monument and probably indicates the end of its
funerary function. In 2012 (Michel, 2012), this transformation was
considered as one single building phase. During the archaeological
excavations in 2014 (Michel, 2014), it appeared that the situation is
much more complicated.

One of the most important questions concerns the interface between
zones B and C. In lower altitudes corresponding to the most ancient
levels, we clearly identified dissimilarities in stratigraphy which would
indicate that the architectural development of zone C was independent
of zone B. Two fragments of masonry, one in the northern and one in
the southern part of the crypt at the limit of zones B and C were dis-
covered. They most probably correspond to the remains of the wall
delimiting zones B and C in the past. However, archaeologically it is
difficult to establish which part developed first.

The link between zones A and B is also more complicated than in-
itially believed since a physical relationship between these sectors was
interrupted during the 19th century excavations. In particular, ar-
chaeology does not enable us to understand when the two marble
sarcophagi A.4 and A.5 were inserted and if they were buried at the
same time as sarcophagi B.1 and B.8. In order to shed light on in-
coherencies in stratigraphy and to establish the chronology of the site,
dating and characterization of the mortar floor covering the sarcophagi
were carried out.

4.2.1.3. Material characterization of the mortar floor covering the
sarcophagi. Mortars discussed in this part originate from the mortar
floor in sectors A, B and C, as listed in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 1c.
According to the petrographic study, all the samples contain
predominant proportion of isolated quartz grains of a rounded form,
followed by very small quantities of feldspars and traces of micas, silex
and metamorphic rock fragments. SEM-EDX analyses revealed that SiO2

content in mortar aggregates is 88–96% (Table 6).

Table 6
Major components of mortar aggregates extracted from mortars. Analyses by
SEM-EDX.

Weight %

Zone Sample Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 K2O TiO2 Fe2O3

B BDX 16652-1 1.5 0.4 5.6 88.7 0.2 1.2 0.2 2.2
BDX 16653-2 0.3 0.3 4.1 92.2 0.1 1.0 0.1 1.9
BDX 16661-3 0.7 0.4 4.4 91.4 0.2 0.8 0.2 1.9

A BDX 16492 0.2 0.1 2.5 95.5 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.8
BDX 16493 0.3 0.1 2.4 95.4 0.2 0.7 0.2 0.7

C BDX 16654-5 1.3 0.2 3.6 92.6 0.1 0.7 0.2 1.3
BDX 16665-8 0.3 0.2 3.5 93.8 0.1 0.7 0.2 1.2
BDX 16668-12 0.4 0.3 4.3 92.1 0.2 0.9 0.2 1.6
BDX 16656-15 0.7 0.3 4.3 91.7 0.2 0.9 0.2 1.7

Table 7
Major components of mortar powder pellets. Analyses by SEM-EDX.

Weight %

Zone Sample Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 P2O5 K2O CaO TiO2 Fe2O3

B BDX 16652-1 0.4 0.8 5.9 46.4 0.1 1.0 42.6 0.4 2.4
BDX 16653-2 0.2 0.7 5.6 47.9 0.0 1.0 41.9 0.4 2.3
BDX 16661-3 0.3 0.7 4.9 48.8 0.0 0.9 41.9 0.3 2.2

A BDX 16492 0.2 0.3 3.3 72.0 0.2 1.0 21.6 0.3 1.1
BDX 16493 0.2 0.3 3.0 68.2 0.1 0.9 26.1 0.1 1.1

C BDX 16654-5 0.3 0.8 5.2 53.0 0.2 1.1 37.3 0.2 1.9
BDX 16665-8 0.4 1.1 6.9 53.2 0.1 1.4 34.2 0.4 2.3
BDX 16668-12 0.9 0.9 6.1 59.2 0.3 1.5 28.6 0.2 2.3
BDX 16656-15 0.5 0.8 5.7 58.6 0.2 1.3 30.6 0.1 2.2
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Such a high content of silica does not allow the classification of
mortars into groups according to their chemical composition. The mi-
neralogical composition of aggregates is very similar which probably
indicates that the raw material is of the same or very similar prove-
nance. Nevertheless, apparent differences are observed in recipes used
for the preparation of mortars which allows us to distinguish three
groups. The ratio of binder to aggregate based on the results of SEM-
EDX powder pellets (Table 7) is equal approximately to 1:3 for the
mortar floor in zone A, to 2:3 for zone B and to 1:2 for zone C. The
mortar floor in zones B and C contains many limestone fragments and is
richer in Al and Fe (attributed to clay minerals) than in zone A.

Even more significant differences were observed with cath-
odoluminescence imaging. The mortar floor in zone A is characterized
by brown to grey luminescence of the binder, whereas the binder of the
mortar floor in zone B shows bright red-orange luminescence and the
one from zone C shows brown to dark red luminescence (Fig. 3). The
mortar aggregates from individual zones reveal very different granu-
lometic profiles which can be seen when comparing the granulometric
curves of silts extracted from the studied samples (Fig. 4). All above
mentioned observations indicate that the mortar floor directly covering
the different sarcophagi in zones A, B and C does not originate from the
same preparation procedure. Therefore, we assume that the sarcophagi
might have been buried in three building stages.

4.2.1.4. SG-OSL dating of the mortar floor covering the sarcophagi. The
SG-OSL measurements of quartz grains extracted from selected mortars
showed heterogeneous bleaching which causes scattering in the
equivalent dose distributions of individual samples. Such results
clearly demonstrate the necessity of analyzing each single grain of
quartz separately to obtain exploitable dating results. The presence of
the well-zeroed grains (whose bleaching occurred at the moment of
mortar making) is demonstrated by high frequency peaks visible at the
lowest dose region of the corresponding histograms (Fig. 5).

The majority of the samples are characterized by low average con-
tent of potassium oxide K2O (0.5–1.3%). The mortars are rather small-
grained and only sporadically contain minerals rich in potassium. Also,
according to the SEM-EDX analyses they do not contain any apatites
and zircons whose presence might contribute to microdosimetric var-
iations. Finally, the results of beta imaging do not indicate significant

heterogeneity of beta emissions in the mortars studied (Fig. 6a, c). All
these analyses lead us to conclude that the samples originating from the
mortar floor are not affected by significant microdosimetric varia-
tions, contrary to the foundation mortar of the primitive building
(Fig. 6e). The samples from the mortar floor thus belong to the first
category as defined in Section 3.1.1 (Table 3). Hence, heterogeneous
bleaching is considered as the principal extrinsic source of scattering in
measured equivalent dose distributions.

The archaeological doses were calculated as explained in Section
3.1.1. Both statistical models used for the calculation of archaeological
dose, MAM-3 and IEU, give coherent results, except for the mortar BDX
16653. Due to poor bleaching of this sample, only a few grains were
identified as bleached by MAM-3. In consequence, there is a good deal
of uncertainty about dating result. The number of grains taken into
account is systematically lower when using MAM-3 than IEU and final
dating results from MAM-3 are associated with higher uncertainty.

Table 8 sums up all data used for the final age calculation. If we
summarize the results of SG-OSL dating, sarcophagi B.1–B.8 (zone B)
were buried between the 5th and 6th centuries AD, sarcophagi A.4 and
A.5 between the end of the 6th and the beginning of the 8th centuries
AD and sarcophagi C.1 and C.2 between the 9th and the 11th centuries
AD.

4.2.1.5. Radiocarbon dating of charcoals found in the mortar
floor. Numerous charcoal fragments were found in the mortar floor.
Two of them were directly embodied within the mortar samples used
for SG-OSL dating which allowed the comparison of both methods. The
results obtained for the charcoals are presented in Table 8. They show
good agreement between radiocarbon dating of charcoals and SG-OSL
dating of mortars originating from the same stratigraphic levels.
However, we must keep in mind a potential risk of an “over-ageing
effect” when dating the charcoal from mortar (e.g. (Heinemeier et al.,
2010; Tubbs & Kinder, 1990)) as the date reflects the moment of the
growth of vegetal cells; that gives a terminus post quem to the
construction. Agreement obtained in this particular case cannot
therefore be taken as a general rule and one must always be cautious
when interpreting charcoal dating in the context of building
archaeology. By contrast, contemporaneity of the mortar bleaching
with the building process is indubitable.

Fig. 4. Granulometic distributions of silts extracted from the studied mortar samples (a, c, e) and corresponding cumulative curves (b, d, f).
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4.2.1.6. Chronological reconstruction and archaeological interpretations. A
statistical combination of all dating results obtained was performed by
means of the ChronoModel procedure (Lanos & Philippe, 2017; Lanos
et al., 2015; Lanos et al., 2016) at 95% confidence level. The
chronological modeling, that was carried out independently for each
of the zones A, B and C, is based on the concept of event date
determined by calendar dates that are assumed contemporary. For
each event date, we assumed a priori a uniform distribution in the
“study period”, which is set by the interval [−500, 1800] on the basis
of the chronological context of the site. The dating results obtained for
mortars and charcoals originating from the same stratigraphic levels
were supposed to be contemporaneous and therefore were combined in
the modeling in order to date the same event. In case there are
preserved stratigraphic relationships between two stratigraphic levels,
the events corresponding to these levels were linked by temporal order
relationships, assuming the upper stratigraphic layers to be younger.
Stratigraphic constraints, expressed with the arrows pointing at
stratigraphically younger layers, contribute to more accurate results
of the modeling.

Fig. 7a shows the construction of the chronological model for zone A.
We distinguish three different events with which individual SG-OSL, OSL,
TL, archaeomagnetic and radiocarbon dating results are associated. In-
formation on typochronological dating of the sarcophagi and on the
construction of the Romanesque church was introduced in the modeling
as chronological “bounds”, i.e. TPQ and TAQ, respectively. For example,
if sarcophagi A.4–A.5 were produced between 400 and 500 AD , they
could not have been buried before 400 AD. So, the TPQ to the event
“covering sarcophagi A.4–A.5” is 400AD. Since the date of this TPQ was
introduced in the model as a “bound”, it represents a fixed value that will

not be influenced by the modeling itself towards an earlier or a later date
(contrary to the “event”). However, this TPQ will play an important role
as a stratigraphic constraint to the event “covering sarcophagi A.4–A.5”.

The bound corresponding to the “typochronology of sarcophagi
A.4–A.5” is considered to be independent of the event “construction of
the primitive building”. This is why they are not connected with an
arrow. However, both of them are linked by temporal order relation-
ships with the event “covering the sarcophagi A.4–A.5”, and therefore
connected by the arrows.

Fig. 7b shows the results of the modeling for zone A: final calendar
dates determining each event date were expressed as marginal posterior
probability distributions resulting from the statistical combination of
individual dating results shown in Fig. 7a. The same procedures were
applied to run the chronological modeling for zones B and C as de-
monstrated in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. We observe good agreement
between the individual dating results within each building event.

Concerning the results of the modeling, particular attention should
be paid to violet probability distributions. They indicate that the cov-
ering of the sarcophagi in sectors A and B was not contemporary.
Sarcophagi B.1–B.8 were buried between [384, 632] AD with prob-
ability maximum at 501 AD, while sarcophagi A.4–A.5 were buried
between [582, 778] AD with probability maximum at 683 AD. It can be
noted that the chronological intervals obtained partly overlap. The
limits of the dating approaches employed do not allow chronological
separation of these two events. Nevertheless, archaeological observa-
tions of stratigraphy as well as considerable differences revealed by
characterization between the mortars from these two sectors rather
reinforce the hypothesis of two different building stages.

All these observations differ from the preceding theory that the

Fig. 5. Distributions of equivalent doses for the individual quartz grains extracted from the mortars and measured by SG-OSL.
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sarcophagi from zones A and B were buried at the same time. As ex-
plained in Section 4.1, the original Late Roman Antiquity building was
divided into two rooms by masonry standing between zones A and B.
Only a small entrance whose doorstone is still visible (Fig. 1e) con-
nected both areas. However, since that masonry does not exist any-
more, current configuration of the space makes us perceive zones A and
B as a single space which might have influenced the previous inter-
pretations.

In zone C, the mortar floor covering sarcophagus C.2 in the south-
western part of the sector was dated between [804, 1020] AD with
probability maximum 917 AD. The construction mortar from the north-
western part of this sector indicates the same chronological interval. In
addition, the material characterization of the mortars from this sector
shows identical mineralogical and chemical composition, very different
from those in sector B. It can thus be concluded that the building re-
mains studied and dated in zone C belong to a later construction than
those in sectors A and B.

Finally, we can also note that the dating of the building remains in
zone C reveals the same chronology as two charcoals taken in the levels

posterior to covering the sarcophagi in sectors A and B. The layers
where these charcoals were taken are associated with a reconstruction
taking place after the covering the sarcophagi. However, due the lack of
direct stratigraphic relationships between the sectors A, B and C, it is
not currently possible to prove that all these dates correspond to the
same building event. The future research, consisting in the finer stra-
tigraphic analyses of the elevated parts of the masonries and new dating
analyses will shed light on these questions. It is possible that in the
period between the 9th and 11th centuries AD, a larger reconstruction
that resulted in the first unification of the sectors A, B and C within the
same building was undertaken.

5. Conclusions

The aim of the present paper is to familiarize the scientific com-
munity with the new possibilities that SG-OSL dating of mortar offers to
building archaeology and to underline the importance of close inter-
disciplinary collaboration for the studies of historical monuments. We
focused on the Early Middle Ages as one of the most problematic

Table 8
Dating results for the mortars and the charcoals originating from the different sectors of the crypt. The SG-OSL dates are usually presented as central ages at the
68% confidence level (1σ), following convention of luminescence dating. However, in order to enable an easier comparison between the SG-OSL and the C14

dates, we also present these results at the 95% confidence level (2σ). Final chronological modeling allows both SG-OSL and radiocarbon dates to be combined at
95% confidence level (2σ).

Mortars : SG-OSL ages/dates

Zone Mortar sample Water content I

[%]
Age model

ODmin
II          

[%]
σ/a III

[%]
Archeo dose

[Gy]
Nb of grains IV Annual dose

[mGy/year]
Age

[years]
Date AD 1σ

[years]
Date AD 2σ

[years]

B BDX 16652-1 7.0±3.5 MAM-3 8 11 1.94±0.07 30/96 1.29±0.07 1505±99 513±99 513±138
IEU 1.95±0.05 46/96 1513±92 505±92 505±128

BDX 16653-2 7.0±3.5 MAM-3 11 13 3.77±0.50 4/58 2.20±0.10 1711±239 307±239 307±334
IEU 3.53±0.24 12/58 1602±130 416±130 416±187

A BDX 16492-5 7.0±3.5 MAM-3 9 12 1.69±0.05 89/240 1.24±0.06 1357±75 661±75 661±104
IEU 1.69±0.04 90/240 1357±71 661±71 661±99

BDX 16493-7 7.0±3.5 MAM-3 8 12 1.72±0.08 35/145 1.21±0.05 1364±70 654±70 654±97
IEU 8 1.73±0.05 50/145 1364±66 654±66 654±92

C BDX 16654-5 7.0±3.5 MAM-3 7 11 1.44±0.14 10/129 1.34±0.06 1071±115 947±115 947±160
IEU 1.48±0.06 22/129 1101±68 917±68 917±95

BDX 16656-15 7.0±3.5 MAM-3 8 11 1.55±0.20 11/108 1.52±0.07 1022±140 996±140 996±195
IEU 1.54±0.08 19/108 1015±70 1003±70 1003±97

Charcoals from the mortar floor : C14 ages/dates

Zone Charcoal sample C14 age (yr BP) C14 cal. age AD VI

B BDX 17554 1625±30 353-537
A BDX 16840-6 (inside the mortar BDX 16492) 1285±30 666-771

BDX 16843-16 1345±30 641-765
Ly6430 1280±30 665-777

C BDX 16690-15 (inside the mortar BDX 16656) 1150±30 776-971
BDX 16688-12 1200±30 715-940
BDX 16685-8 1160±30 773-968

Charcoals from the stra�graphic levels posterior to the mortar floor : C14 ages/dates

B BDX 17552 1175±30 770-963
A BDX 16839 1145±30 776-975

I Water content used for age determination.
II The lowest possible scattering between the well-bleached grains (determined by samples specific laboratory measurements on artificially bleached grains).
III Expected scattering between the well-bleached grains used for the calculation of archaeological dose: σ (MAM-3)/a (IEU).
IV Number of grains identified as well-bleached and taken into account for the age calculation/number of grains emitting the luminescence signal.
V Dating of samples BDX 16492 and BDX 16493 has already been published in Urbanová and Guibert (Urbanová & Guibert, 2017). In the meanwhile, more
precise measurements of radioactivity were performed on the higher number of quartz grains which allowed more precision for previously published dates.
VI Calibration curve used (Reimer et al., 2013).
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periods when it comes to understanding the stratigraphy and chron-
ology of ancient buildings. However, the research presented here has
far-reaching applicability in the archaeology of buildings and can be
applied for all historical periods when mortar was used as building
material.

The methodology is demonstrated by the complex case study of the
crypt of Saint Seurin Basilica in Bordeaux. Basically, the results ac-
quired can be divided into two phases. The first stage was focused on
the multimethod chronological study of bricks. It allowed the con-
struction of the oldest building in the crypt to be dated to, most prob-
ably, between the second half of the 4th century and the first half of the
5th century AD. The SG-OSL dating of mortars originating from this
building phase led to the same results; that was particularly encoura-
ging for the study of subsequent building phases where mortar analysis
represented the only possibility of dating.

The second stage was focused on the clarification of a chronological
hiatus in the history of the site in the period between the 5th century

and the end of 11th centuries AD. Up to now, no source of information
allowed better understanding of reconstructions that took place in the
crypt in the past. Thanks to the combination of SG-OSL dating of
mortars with stratigraphic analyses, mortar characterization and
radiocarbon dating of charcoals, we distinguished at least three
chronologically distinct building phases that came after the erection of
the Late Roman Antiquity structure. Thus we identified the traces of
progressive transformations and extensions of the oldest building. The
study allows us to conclude that the present perimeter of the crypt does
not reflect the layout from the 9th century AD as initially believed, but
it is the result of the reconstruction processes running through multiple
stages between the 5th and the 11th centuries AD. This is an essential
element of knowledge for the history of the crypt for which no written
sources exist before the 13th century AD. It demonstrates that the site of
Saint Seurin has been continuously occupied since the Late Roman
Antiquity, reflecting a cultural and symbolic value that has persisted for
more than 1500 years. Even if it might seem obvious, we feel it is

Fig. 6. Images obtained by beta autoradiography (a, c, e) and corresponding macrophotographs (b, d, f). The first (a,b) and the second (c,d) mortar sample originate
from the level corresponding to covering the sarcophagi in zone A and B respectively, while the third sample (e,f) represents the foundation mortar of the primitive
building. Beta radioactive emissions are more homogeneous for samples BDX 16493 (a, b) and BDX 16653 (c, d) than for sample BDX 16500 (e, f).
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important to underline that we avoid any historical prejudice when
reconstructing the construction history of the monument; our conclu-
sions are based on thorough observations in situ, as well as analyses and
dating of building materials. The possibility of dating mortar whose
production is contemporary to the moment of construction raises hopes
of deepening knowledge about many currently poorly known,

fragmentary or partly rebuilt ancient buildings.
It is logical that the construction of chronological sequences can

only be successful if stratigraphic analyses by experienced archaeologist
are part of the dating process. However, the results of material char-
acterization and dating help archaeologists to progress in their under-
standing of a site by revealing new possible interpretations that do not

Fig. 7. Procedure and results of the statistical combination (95% confidence level) of all the dating results obtained for the samples originating from zone A.
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necessarily follow usual patterns. That is why we feel it is essential to
point out that the results of this work arise from continuous and re-
ciprocal interaction between archaeologists and dating specialists.
Especially in case of fragmentary ancient monuments unknown by

written sources and affected by reconstructions or past excavations, a
constructive and convincing archaeological interpretation can only be
reached if all scientific disciplines are truly combined together as we
have done in this study.

Fig. 8. Procedure and results of the statistical combination (95% confidence level) of all the dating results obtained for the samples originating from zone B.
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